
NOTES ON DARTMOOR KISTYAENS.

BY R,OBEBT BURNARD.

(Iiead at Barnstaple, JuIy, 1890.)

"I(rsrvAEN," from the Cornu-Ce\lic C,ist-uey?1, or Cist-ari,n,,
Cymric C'ist-faen, signifles a stone box.

These stone boxes are of an oblong square shape, and are
formed of fbur slabs of stone for sides and. ends, with a fifth
as a cover. This was covered by a barrow, and surrounded
rvith a circle of vertically set stones. In cases of iuhumation
the body was placed in the kist in a contracted position; or
if crematecl, the ashes were deposited in an urn.

The whole of the kistvaens examined. thus far lie longitu-
dinally north and south, or with variations east and. west of
these points, the object evidently being that the remains
should face the sun.

AII thab are known have been openecl, and bheir contents
have disappeared, almost rvithout a vestige of a record to
assist the antiquary. The popular notion that they con-
tained articles of value still survives in some of the nalnes
by which they are at present known to the moormen, such,
for instance, as rlotuey pits, money boaes, and crocks of gold,.
Obhers again know them as caaes, Roman grcwes,stona graaes,
and slteap walls, The idea thab they contained articles of
value is a very old one I for we find as early as L321 a grafi
was made by Edward II. for searching certain barrows in
Devonshire.l

I\{any of the Dartmoor kistvaens 'were probably opened
with the same object centuries since. There are, however,
indications that some yet remain unopened, for in May last
a labourer came across one near Hexworthy, which he
destroyed in the process of roail-making. It was reported to
be empty. r Trq,ns, Deuon, Assoc, xviii, 106.
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It wili be useful and interesting to briefly notice the
meagre accounts we possess of previous examinations of
Dar[moor kistvaens.

On September 11th, 1832, ]\{r. Bray searched amongst the
remains of one situated two or three minutes' walk north-east.
of Beardown'House. It consisted. of three stones, showing
about six inches out of the ground, forming three sides of an
oblong square, which was about four feet long. On removing
the turf and rushes a rough pavement was found surrounding
the kist. In the peat earth friling the grave a small fragment
of coarse earthenware was discovered. It was smooth on
one side and extremely rough on the other, with reddish-
coloured surfaces, whilst the centre was of a deep brown.'

n{rs. Bray also mentions that her tenant's uncle, previously
to 1832, had found a few silyer coins in some of the cairns on
the Moor; and her tenant also described. a cave or kieve,
which he had destroyed, as consisting ofa large oblong stone,
supported as a cover by others set on edge at the head and
foot and on either side, and that amongst the stones and
earth within he found some buman hair clotted together, but
no bones or other vestige of the body.3

In the latter case the preseuce of the hair indicates
inhumation; whilst the former, unless the earthenware fouud
was a portion of a food vase, points to a cinerary interment.

Mrs. Bray also states that silver coins and human hair had
been found on Whiten Tor (above Powder l\{ills), and that on
SLannon Hill a " pot of money " had J:een discovered by a
uian named Narrich in a barrow from which he was extracting
stones. lYhether these coins, if found at all, were primary
or secondary deposits is of course unknown.

Mr. Shortt mentions the opening of a large cairn near
Moreton, nine land yards around, in which a rude kistvaen
formed of six stones was found, with a spearhead of copper,
the two pegs or screws which fastened it to its staff, a giass
British bead, and a small amulet of soft stone, calcined bones,
ashes, &c.a

The researches of the late Mr. Spence Bate into Dartmoor
tunruli are recorded. in vo1s. v. and vi. of the Transactions of
tlre Deaonsh'ire Assoc,iat,ion. The principal finds were on
Ilameldon, consisting in one case of a portion of a bronze
dagger, an amber pommel, which formed a part of a dagger or
sword handle, and some comminuted. bone, and in the other

2 Borders of Tatnar and Taay, i. 343,344.
s rbid. i. 99.
{ SHonrt's Collectonect, Du,nmonia, p. 29.
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of a flint.implemenb, associated also with small fragmeuts ofbone. The fact that flint was found in one baiow, and.
bronze .of early type in the other, ied Mr. Bate to the
conclusion that the period of these interments was that of
the Eally Bronze Age.

The Barrow Liteiature of Dartmoor has been dealt withby the Committee appointed by this Association for the
purpose of.annuaily reporting on l)evonshire tumuli; but
rt rs a matter of regret that funds are not provided for the
purpose of examining, -under efficient supeivision, some of
the unopened.or .p.artlally opened p)aces 'ot ea.ty irter"iuoi
known to exist within the confines of tne Folest.-

The iatest record of the examination of undisturbed kist_
vaens appeals _to be contained in a paper by NIr. pengelly,
in vol. xii. of the Trattsactions of this'A'ssociation. In"l8fii
Mr. S. H. Slade found an unopened sairn at fhornwortlrythirty feet in diameter, and fo-ur to five feet high i, ;ht
c9ltle.- On exploring this, two kistvaens were fou"nd which
y;et"Oe$ Iour,flint implements, and some fragments of pottery.
Unfbrtunately the. last discovered was expoEed, and lett witl"r_
out examination in order. that Mr. pengelly'might malie a
personal investigation of it.

During the iiterval, however, some person rcmoved the
cover-stone, and threw out the contenti. The oppor0unity
of a,scientific investigation .of an unopened kist i,'as there'_
fbre losi.

. In -the following description of Dartmoor kistvaens it
slrould be borne in mind that probably nearly every oneof them was capable of receiving a Uodv in a contiacterl
position; for there is undoubted" evidenle of a kislvaen
having teen opened at Trethil, in the parish of Sherioa.,
Cornwall, which contained an adult skeleton iu a space two
and a- half feet long, two feet wide, and two aucL a taH feet
deep.5

We cannot of course say that they did contain inhumed
bodies, since both cremation and inhimabion were practised
at the .same period; for kists have been found cdntaininc
respec[vely a burnt and an unburnt body, which from theii
construction showed that they had been"macle at the same
time, and_ with equal care.u" Out of three hundred and
seventy--nine burials examined by Canon Greenwell on
th,e-Yorkshire Ifolds, seventy-eiglit were after cremation,
whilst three hundred and one ir.r."by inhumation.

5 Transactions of tlte plyntou,th Institwtion, vol. viii,6 Gn.eeNwrrl,s" B r ittsh "ar, 
r ri*i,'iri." 
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Referring to these Yorkshire barrows, the same authority
remarks that there is a greater probability of post-dating
than ante-dating them, and that we need not fear that we
are attributing too high au antiquity if we say that they
beiong to a period which sentres more or less in B.c. 500.7
The meagre inforrnation we possess of the contents of the
Dartmoor kistvaens certainly poinls to a pre-historic period,
and this is confirmed by the many instances of the results
of the examinations of similar undisturbed places of inter-
ruent in other parbs of the country.

For convenience of reference and rnethodical arrangement,
the sheets and sections of the six-inoh maps of the last
Ordnance Survey have been followed. All the kistvaens
known to the author otr each section will be founcl described.
The measurements are aII internal. The longitudinal direc-
tions ascertained by compass.

thaet L07 N.W.
On the left bank of the Blackabrook, and lying south of

Eound HiIl, just eighteen feet from the river bank and high
enough to be out of reach of floods, is a flne exa*lple, four
feet Iong, two feet two inches wide, and three feet six incires
deep. The south end stone has been displaced for convenience
in rifling; the other slabs are in posibion. The cover-stone,
five feet by fouq has been removed, and is resting on the
lvest side of kist. There are scanty remains of a barrow and
circle. This kistvaen projects considerably above tire level
of the soil. North and soubh.

Twelve feet north is another, with two side stones in
position, but end stones broken and imperfecb. This kist
is almost wholly buried in the soil. No trace of cover-stone,
circle, or barrow. From the length of the sicle stone the
grave appears to have been three and a half feet long by
two and a half feet wide. North and south.

About six yards east of the last described is a very imper-
fect remnant of another, and about twelve feet further in
the same direction, is a more perfecb specimen, with the
vertical slabs stancling, three feet long, two and a half feeb
wide, and two feet deep. The cover-stone has disappeared.
North and south. There are remains of hut circles on Round
Hil1.

The fifth example in this section lies on the south-west
slope of Bellaford Tor. It is a large specimen, being four
i'eet three inches 

""?')l:,:;i::;,,,Xtf; 
and is now oue and
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a half feet deep. One end. stone gone, and one side slab
caved in. The cover-stone, six feet by five feet, is partially
removed from its original position. The surrounding circle
is standing in fair preservation, with remains of the barrow,
which has evidently been thrown back to obtain access to
the kist. North and south.

In the enclosure known as Black Newtake, and lying
between the south-west wall of Bellaford Newtake anil the
Cherrybrook, are three more kistvaens, associated with what
appear to be the scanty remains of two small cairns.

The first, nearest the above wall, wants cover-stone, but is
otherwise a very perfect kist, four feet ten inches long, two
feet two inches wide, and three feet deep. The tops of the
slabs are almost level with the surfa'ce soil. th"y ur"
perfeg61, iointed, and appear to have been shaped. There is
a_n imperfect circle, and a very slight trace of the barrow.
North and south.

- . A little further, in a S.S.\M. direction, is an imperfect
kist, composed of one end and one side stone. 'I'rom
rneasurements of these it appears to have been about four
feet nine inches long, and two feet nine inches wide. North
and south.

Sbill further south is the imperfect ruin of another.

Sheet 107 N.E.

_ An imperfect specimen lies between Yar and Corndon Tors,
close to the road leading to Sherril. One end and one side
stone are standing, -with cover-stone close by. It appears to
have been about three feet long and two 

-feet wide. The
surrounding circle, twelve feet in diarneter, is in a fair state
of preservation. This section requires further exploration.
North and south' 

sheet 107 s.w.
Close to the trackway leading from Tor Royal to Swin-

combe is the kistvaen known as the .,Crock of Gold.,' It is
one of the smallest of any of the Dartmoor exarnples l<nown
to the author. Two feet ten inches long, eighieen incires
wide,-and at present two feet deep. Thicov-er-stone, just
lour-feet square, is lying against the kist. The circle,"ten
feet in dia,meter, is fairly-well preserved. There are disiinct
remains of the barrow. It would be an exceedingly tight fib
to pack an adult human body within such nariow iimits.
This.might therefore have been a case of cinerary interment.
North-west to south-east.
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One mile south-east of the " Crock of GoId " are the
remains of three kistvaens and a cairn. They are situated
on the slope of Royal llill, overl"ooking Fox Tor Mire and'

the Swinc'ombe Yalley' The most northerly grave is sur-

rouuded by a fairly perfect circle of closrj-set stones, nine
and a half feet iu"diameter' The south side-stone of kist,
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. Earthfast stones of circle shadecl.

three feet long, is in place ; the north sicle-stone, three- feet
two inches loig, is oult of position. The end stones have
disappearecl, bui'the cover i3 near the kist, Iying.agait:t the
ston-es composing the southern side of the circle. North-
west to south-east.

Seventy yard.s south of the above is the second in this
group. The kist is irregularly shaped, the north end'-stone

O
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being two feet ten inches long; whilst the south end-stone is
two feet five inches long. T-he side- stones are respectively
two feeb ten inshes and 1wo feet six inches in leng^th. Th;
cover-stone has disappeared. The circle, which ls in fair
preservation, is fourteen feet in diarneter. North-west to
south-east.

Two hundred and seventy yards further south is the third.
The kist is imperfect; the north side-stone and cover have
disappeared; the south side and east end-stones are in
position; the west end-stone has fallen inwards. The grave
must have been about four feet long by two feet wide. " The
circle is very perfect, and is couriposed of vertical stones
close set, having a diameter of thirteen and a half feet.
North-west to south-east.

Thlee hu-ndred yards further south is a fine cairn, which
appears to have been opened from the top. It should be
re-opened from the circum{'erence on the giound level, and
thoroughly searched.

Sheet 99 S.E.

On lakehead Newtake there is a small l<istvaen standino
like a box above the surface of the Moor. It may be foun8
one. hundred and fifty yards west-south-west of a"hul-circle,
whrch is on the western height of this enolosure. This hut_
circle is curious in havinglhe ruin of a.semicircular wall
fo,rping a weaLher protection to the entrance. The kist,
whrch wants cover-stone, is tlrree feet long, eighteen jnches
wide, and about fifteen to eighteen inches d."pl ff,e stones
a.e standing weII- out of the ground, and on-the west side,
wliere the ground slopes, the kist is suppofted by a smali
blocl< of granite. There are no traces i? circle 6r barrowleft. North-north-westto south-south-east.

Near the gate between lakehead and Bellaford l{ewtakes
is the ruin of what must have been a fine kistvaen; for the
side-stones are quite five feet long.

On the Bellaford sicle of tlais gate is the ruin of what
appea$ t_o be anotheq connected by a single row of stones__
4 few. o.niy erect-with a large irregular,ft-shaped. enclosure
containing a hut-circle.

rn Soussons f,Marren: near Epliraim,s pinch, is a sepulchral
circle, thirty feet in diameter. 

- 
The stones c'omposirig it are

twenty-four in number, and nearly all are siill ripright.
There is a depression in the centre, tut there are no,d*iios
of kist visitrie.
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Sheet 99 S.W.

In the tennis-ground at Archerton is a kistvaen, three feet
one and a half inches long and two feet ten inches and a
half wide. It is thus nearly square. The interior was

examined some little titne since, and it was founcl that the
bottom was a concave cavity lined with small stones. It had
of course been previously opened. North and' south.

On Chittafora po*"] b^etween eight and nine hundrecl
yards south-west of Archerton Housq are the remains of a

Lu.ro* containing a fine kistvaen, and what. appears to^be
the portion of aiother. The more pelfug! kist is three feet

Iong] two I'eet wide, and two and a half feet deep. Th?

corier-stone has been removed from its original position, and
the barrow appears to have been opened-on t'he sout'h and'

west side, ,i' tL" western longitudinal slab of the kist
has been thrown down. The circle, twenty feet in diameter,
is in great perfection, and is uncommon, for it is built of two
rows "of fertical stones close seb, one within the other'
Much of the barrow still remains, and' has been utilized in
the formation of an old hedge or boundary. North and

south.
About one hundred. yards south are the remains of two

cairns.
Between four and flve hundred yards north of the Powder

Mills, on the slope of Higher \Mhite 'Ior, is a very fine kist'
vaen, three feet eight inches long, two feet two inches wrde,

and iwo feet deepl The cover-sione, six feet long, four feet

wide, and nine i-nches thick, has been removed,-an$ is now
Iying close to the kist. The usual circle surrounds the grave,.

Uut It is imperfect. Lying prostrate in the circumference of
the circle is^a stone seueo"uird a half feet, long, with planes

sixteen inches by ten inches. It is similar to a small m6nhir,
and when erect 

"probably appeared above- the barrow, which
has now disappeared. North-east to south-west'

This list, ibgether with well-known kistvaens, such as

Grimssrave, Cfiitaes Tomb, &c', and bhose examined and

descriSed by Mr. R. Hansford Worth, brings the tot'al up t'o
abr:ut fifty kro*, examples on lDartmoor, of which con-

siderably iess than half are {igured iu the uew survey.


